Quick Covid response guide
for business

With emergency measures, brick-and-mortar businesses are
reeling. Here are a few steps if you’re trying to stay open
through the COVID pandemic:
1) Even if you’re a mom-and-pop neighborhood business, make
sure you have a website, and even more importantly, that it’s
UPDATED. List your new business hours, announce that you’re
open (and if you’re open for delivery/takeout only, mention it
too).
2) Reach out to your customers though a social account, such
as your Facebook page or Instagram as well. Create a Facebook
group if you haven’t yet, and update regularly, even if it’s
just a snapshot of you working, or how you and your business
cope with the quarantine. Create a space for your customers to
share their experiences and coping methods. People are feeling
isolated, and are reaching out for contact. Keep it
positive!Some of the local businesses I follow have created
virtual open mic or comedy shows – streaming live on Youtube
from Zoom, or weekly cooking shows. Take this time to show off

your skills, or bring a weekly dose of support to your
customer’s days.
3) Apply for a SBA Payroll Forgiveness loan ASAP! You can
apply through your bank or another lender, but do it fast –
loans are getting snapped up and the smallest businesses might
be last in line if you don’t act FAST. Remember to prepare
your payroll info for 2019 and 2018, and include the
contractors in the amount. You can find more details on this
option and other government relief programs here:
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-reliefoptions
4) Educate yourself on using online videoconferencing
platforms. Zoom is the most popular one, and easy to work
with. (Don’t know where to start? We can help.) Employee
virtual meetings help keep everyone on the same page and help
maintain the team spirit, and this is a great way to organize
family Zoom get-togethers in these trying times too! A basic
Zoom account is free for currently up to 100 attendees.
Besides the desktop app, there’s also Zoom for phones, so no
one is excluded.

The Trends Trap
Web Design vs. Web Development. Wanna know how to avoid the
pitfall of getting charged double for fancy words? Find out
what ANY Web Designer should know, and what the hype is.

6 questions to ask
future Web Designer

your

Over the many years we’ve been in this business, we’ve heard
many horror stories from people who didn’t use care choosing
their web design provider. Here are the 6 questions you should
have on your checklist.

You have a website. Now what?
Once your web site is “live”, you need to let people know
about it. There are millions of web sites out there – you need
to announce yours.
We build sites that place well in the search engines. In
addition to this free advertising, consider adding a links
section, in which the sites of the same kind as yours can
exchange links with you. We can install a linking script that
will handle the entire process automatically – you don’t have
to lift a finger. Link exchange will also improve your web
site’s search engine placement.
Think of your web site as one piece in your complete business
promotion effort. Include your new web site address everywhere
– your business cards, mailers, commercials.
Consider spending some time and/or money on developing a
strong Internet advertising campaign. This can include paid
advertising in search engines (such as Google AdWords), online
classifieds such as Craigslist.org and Backpage.com, and
social networking on Myspace, Facebook or Twitter (social
neworking is free, but expect to spend a lot of time

maintaining and building your online persona, offering real,
valuable information in your field). Hire a designer to set up
your Facebook page or Twitter account with custom backgrounds,
sections and images, and find the first dozen or more
“friends” and follow exchanges. Add the social buttons on your
site too – Likes and Tweets are hard advertising currency for
modern Internet marketing. Consider creating a discount you
can give away on Facebook in exchange for a Like.
Building a strong Internet advertising and/or branding
campaign does cost money, but it’s still much cheaper than a
print, radio or television campaign of comparable advertising
value.
You can still use print advertising (newspapers, Yellow
Pages). Ultimately, your advertising costs will go down, as
you can now publish all the details in your web site and leave
the newspaper ad for the bare basics.
Still, don’t expect a million visitors the day your web site
goes up. Search engines take anywhere between a couple of
weeks and a couple of months to list all of your pages.
Building your visitor numbers is an ongoing effort.
Don’t trust web designers that promise you a million in a
week, whether it’s dollars or visitors – web business is just
like any other business; there is no free lunch. We will make
sure to let
flight plan
includes a
deliver what

you know what to expect, and to have a realistic
for your site’s success. Our web design contract
cost estimate and a deadline we stick to. We
we promise.

Updates and maintenance
After your web site is built, expect periodic updates. Sites
that offer useful and interesting content and/or services that
are often updated are the most successful ones. Think about
this – how can you entice your site visitor to come back?
Search engines such as Google also like useful content and
text pages, and will rank you higher for it.
We can build you a web site you can update yourself with a
minimal computer knowledge, or you can pay someone (or us) to
update your pages. Having a “News” or “Blog” section is almost
a must these days. Adding a discussion forum or reviews if
appropriate is a good way to get “free” site content – your
visitors will chat about your products and/or services and
update your web site for you :-).
This is one of the many reasons we recommend a WordPress based
website – if you can update your site in your sleep (or at
least, your slippers), it’s more likely that you’ll be doing
it on a regular basis.
Updates are what makes a difference between a live site and a
“dead” one!

Domain name & hosting
Choosing the right domain name that “sticks”, as well as
hopefully contains a keyword or two related to your business
for SEO purposes is important.

What is the purpose of your
web site? (Site planning)
This question may sound funny, but many people don’t have a
clear idea of what exactly their web site is supposed to *do*.

